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Roadmap 

About FABIO  

Understanding Mobility and Transport in view of social 

equity and Justice. 

Population and motorization growth as a threat to mobility 

The dilemma therefore 

Efforts and initiative to promote NMT in Uganda and 

Kampala. 

Conclusion 

 

 



 
 
 

FABIO - The African Institute for Sustainable Transport 
and Development Solution; is a non profit making 

organization started in 1999 as a one stop centre for 
sustainable transport and development issues with 

emphasis on Active  Transport / NMT promotion and 
advocacy.  



Condusive and iclussive 

Transport  policies and 

infrastructure 

that promote access and social 

justice 

Sustainable development 

Periodic Monitoring 

and Evaluation 

Advocacy  for good governace, 

inclussive infrastructure  devt. 

through transfer of expertise 

FABIO  Philosoghy  

Environmental 

conciousness and 

gender parity 

Prosperous and happy 

people with equitable  

opportunities  and high 

indicators of GDH 
Awareness and capacity 

building to enhance 

Participation, accessibility 

and affordability 



“Transport and mobility as a fundamental 

need and therefore a right for human beings, 

the lifestyle, the possibilities for 

communication and exchange of culture, 

science and goods relies on transport”.  

 

Definition  



Definition 

 

Production of goods and services is basically based 

on inputs and outputs. These will also largely be 

dependent on the technology in this case the 

transport infrastructure like roads, vessels, and 

terminals to mention but a few. 

 

People need to make a choice……..  



What is the secrete behind NMT 

    

Pedestrians, pedal cyclists and boda boda      

pedal cyclists, generate no air pollution, no 

green house emissions and little or no noise 

pollution. Global warming and reduction of 

health related challenges and sleep 

deprivation. 



Introduction 

 

I will briefly ask myself four major questions:  

 

The current mobility dilemma and why?   

Who is responsible?  

What should be the basis for transport planning 

regardless of the different cultural, historic and 

economic status?  

What are the attempts 



Introduction 
I will attempt to answer these questions from three 

perspectives; 

 

a) the relationship between rapid population 

growth and socioeconomic development. 

  

b) the growing inequalities among urban dwellers      

in Kampala and the global citizens in general 

 

c) the role of the civil society in influencing in urban 

planning, land use planning and other development 

activities. 



 

- population growth and motorization will create 

severe quality of life problems 

 

- only a minority of the population uses the private 

car 

 

- It absorbs massive public investments for road 

infrastructure building and maintenance. Transport 

consumes the biggest budget but how much go to 

NMT????? 

 

- creating massive jams that affects the mobility of 

all, pollutes the air, makes noise and the 94% are 
the most affected. 

 

Dilemma 

  



Kampala 



     

    Urban and land use planning  is 

majorly  car oriented  creating a 

city for cars rather than for 

people. 

     Transport facilities in the city 

take care of less than 10% of 

the urban people and 90% who 

walk and cycle  do not have 

adequate  facilities. 

    The motorcycle Boda boda as a 

mode of public transport in 

Kampala is another challenge. 

 

Kampala  



Kampala  



Vision Setting 

of  BRT in line with 

 “the city we want“ 

by all stakeholders  

  

Implementation of condussive and 

inclussive  

BRT facilities and Awareness  and 

participation through a strategic 

awareness and participation  plan. 
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Programing  and developing   specific 

community concerns, clear  

inclussive engagment  intervations 

during BRT processes. 

The process of 

developing an 

inclusive and 

integrative BRT for 

GKM inclusive of 

NMT facilities 

Kampala  



BRT Plans  

for Kampala 

 

Kampala  



Efforts of Civil society 

lead by FABIO in 

Uganda have paid off 

when government 

adopted a National  

NMT policy 2013 

Kampala  



Training of CFD 

Volunteers 

CFD 

Street 



NMT Pilot for KCCA 

Project 2013 

KCCA Leads the NMT Pilot project 

implementation, it is a show case Project 



• Many African Cities have adopted the new public transport 

innovation of Cable Cars as one of the additional suitable 

option to decongest their cities.  

• Successful examples in Caracas, Rio, La Paz, Medellin… 

 

• Kampala is already in advance stages  

    of procurement of a consultant for a 

    feasibility study 

 

• Lagos, Abijan, Addis Ababa are in  

    advanced planning stages.  

     

Kampala  



Conclusion 

Equity and Gross Domestic Happiness GDH … 

 

…can only be realized if all actor are ready to walk the talk. 

…there is need for increase participation of the citizen through 

    CSO 

 …Transport sector financing has been identified as one of 

the impediments to the sector growth particularly. 

…in this regard therefore possibilities for the establishment 

of sector financing mechanisms need to be explored.  

…Cycling  due to its comparative advantage 

 



    One African philosopher said  

 

     “that it is not the Wight of the load which 
breaks you, but the way you carry it”  

 

“there is no need for too much if enough can do” 

 

Let us use the available opportunities correctly 

to enhance holistic transformation and not  

mere change.  



        
“Think Big,  
stop talking  

and walk the talk” 

Kayemba Patrick  

(MA.CBD, MBA TELM – Stdt  BA. DES)  

Kapaga2013@gmail.com 

www.fabio.or.ug/ www.eurist.info 

       Thank you for your attention 
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